A new sustainable fund
Construction of 43 new green starter homes
 Total return: 6.05%

Property Fund

New issue: B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV
New sustainable starter homes
Investing in
B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV

Van Boom & Slettenhaar Fondsmanagement BV has
initiated the issue of the closed-end property fund
‘B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV’ (limited partnership). Investors can take part by investing € 10,000
or more (excl. a 3% issue fee).

Return forecast







Direct return of approx. 4.25% per year*
Profit distribution of approx. 4.0% per year*
Profit distribution in 1st year of 4.0%*
Quarterly profit distribution
Total return of 6.05%*

* The value of your investment can fluctuate. Past results are no
guarantee for the future. Subject to modifications. Please read the
prospectus carefully. The prospectus has been approved by the Dutch
Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM). The Total Return is the
total of the Direct and Indirect Return. The returns listed above are
forecasts.

Properties

 853 participations of € 10,000 available 		
(excl. a 3% issue fee*)
 High-quality and sustainable new build apartment complex with 43 starter rental homes in
Den Bosch: ‘Nexus Urban Studios’
 28 parking spaces on private land
 Built according to the latest BENG requirements
(BENG = Almost Energy Neutral Building) with a
low EPC value
 Construction scheduled to commence on 		
1 July 2019
 Den Bosch is ninth on the list of the most popular
residential cities in the Netherlands
 The size of the apartments is approx. 35 m2 gross
surface area, and rents start at approx. € 720 and
€ 760 per month

Risks







Vacancy risk
Default risk
Decline in market value
Limited marketability of the participations
Possibility of disappointing returns or loss of	 
investment

The initiator and supervision

 The prospectus has been approved by the Dutch 	
Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM).
 The initiator is the manager of the investment	 
institution B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV.
 The initiator has a permit under the Dutch Financial
Supervision Act (Wft) and is entered as an 	 investment
institution manager in the AFM register.
 The external depositary under the Alternative 	
Investment Fund Managers Directive (AIFMD) will audit
the cash flows.
 The initiator is a member of the sectoral organisation
Forumvast.
 The initiator is affiliated to the complaints institute KiFiD.
 The initiator has more than 20 years of experience in
initiating and managing property investment funds.

Fund financing

The limited partnership is financed with 100% equity
capital. No bank credit is being sought. All of the assets of
the limited partnership will be
invested exclusively in property
(the real estate) and the fund
costs.

Fund investments

Purchase of rental apartments
7,730,000
Fund costs	    700,000
Liquidity reserve	     100,000
Total Fund Costs
8,530,000

Disclaimer

This advance notice includes a summary of the offer and cannot therefore describe the investment in full. The information in this advance notice is based on the situation as
of 6 March 2019. The information specified in this advance notice is of a general nature and no rights can be derived from it. This document is emphatically not an offer to take
part in B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV. Such an offer will only take place on the basis of the prospectus approved by the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM).
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A participation costs € 10,000, excluding a
3% issue fee.

Details of the real estate

Location: 	
Name:
Category: 	

Het Wielsem 4 te Den Bosch
Nexus Urban Studios
Homes 			
(luxury starter apartments)
Construction year: 	 2019-2020
Land: 	
Private land
Ownership situation: 	Apartment rights with two 	
sub-associations of Owners’ 	
Associations
Plot: 	
1.464 m2
Parking spaces: 	
28 parking spaces on private 	
land

The Dutch housing market

In 2018 a total of 8.5 billion euros was invested in
rental properties in the Netherlands, an increase
of 63% over 2017. Accounting for a share of 39% in
2018, rental properties have become the largest
investment category on the Dutch property market.
There has never been so much capital available
BOUWHOOGTE
KWALITEIT OMGEVING
for investments in rental properties. Cooperationcontext; gebruik en hoogte
between market parties and government, particularHet Wielsem 4 te Den Bosch
ly on a regional level, is essential for the realisation
of more rental properties for the right target groups,
so that the huge shortage of (rental) homes can be
reduced. The construction sector is picking up, but it
cannot keep pace with the level of growth. Government authorities are moving too slowly to eliminate
the shortages and the supply of rental properties is
still lagging far behind demand. The need is most
acute among the elderly and young starters, according to the research report from Capital Value, De
woning(beleggings)markt in beeld 2019 [The home
(investment) market in 2019], Capital Value.

Risks

Investments always involve certain risks. This
limited partnership is no exception, and unexpected
developments can negatively affect the projected
returns. In particular, there is the risk of vacancy and
the risk of possible value fluctuations on the property market. In the most extreme cases, participants
could lose their entire investment. However, participants can never lose more than the amount they
have invested. A necessary condition for this is that a
limited partner must abstain from acts of management in connection with the limited partnership. For
a detailed description of the risks, see the prospectus

Het Wielsem 4 ‘s-Hertogenbosch | 19 april 20

Het Wielsem 4 ‘s-Hertogenbosch | 23 o
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Summary of direct return forecast*
B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV

2020

2021

2024

2027

2029

201.948

411.975

437.191

463.950

482.694

500

947

1.026

1.744

2.606

202.448

412.921

438.217

465.695

485.300

Income
Apartment complex
Interest earnings on liquidity reserve
Total income

						

Expenditure
Mortgage interest
Limited partnership costs
Direct Return

0

0

0

0

0

37.166

75.819

80.460

85.385

88.834

165.282

337.102

357.757

380.310

396.466

						
Direct Return in %

3,88%

3,95%

4,19%

4,46%

4,65%

Profit distribution in %

4,00%

4,00%

4,00%

4,00%

4,00%

						
Average direct return

4,25%				

Average profit distribution**

4,00%				

IRR***

4,00%

			

						
*

The value of your investment can fluctuate. Past results are no guarantee for the future. Please read the prospectus carefully. The direct 		
return is a single return, where the annual operating result is divided by the investment of the limited partners. 	 	 	

** The difference between the direct return and the profit distribution is subtracted from or added to the liquidity reserve.
*** When calculating the IRR, a capitalisation factor equal to the factor when purchasing is taken into account.
All amounts are in euros.
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(Chapter 2). Every (future) participant is advised to
carefully study this prospectus and familiarise themselves with the risks connected to this investment.
Every (future) participant should seek independent
advice about the suitability of their individual participation in the limited partnership – for example,
from a bank or investment adviser.

Licence and approval from the Dutch
Authority for the Financial Markets
(AFM)

Van Boom & Slettenhaar Fondsmanagement BV
(Manager) has a licence under the Dutch Financial
Supervision Act (Wft) and as of 22 July 2014 has complied with the regulations connected with the AIFMD

Organization chart

Depositary Services
Agreement

Support
risk management

(Alternative Investment Fund Managers Directive).
The prospectus for the issue of B&S Woningfonds
Den Bosch CV has been approved by the AFM. The
prospectus was drawn up in accordance with Article
5:2 of the Financial Supervision Act.

Legal structure

The limited partnership has the legal structure of a
limited partnership (commanditaire vennootschap)
under Dutch law. The limited partners are not liable
for any losses that exceed their investment, provided
they perform no acts of management. This liability
risk rests with the managing partner.

(Initiator/Manager)

100% stakeholder

Agreement of
Management and Custody

(Managing Partner)

(Limited Partners)

External Risk Manager

Participants

Command Capital

Depositary Services
Agreement

Depositary
AIFMD

Agreement of
Management and Custody

Economic
possession

Legal
possession
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Initiator/Manager

Van Boom & Slettenhaar Fondsmanagement BV is an
independent organisation that specialises in property funds for private investors. The initiator has built
up a wealth of expertise in terms of structuring and
offering property-related limited partnerships.

AIFMD depositary

Amongst other things, the external AIFMD depositary will regularly audit the cash flows of the limited
partnership.

Residence permits for foreign investors

Foreign investors can apply for a Dutch residence
permit if they invest in the Dutch economy. This residence permit is valid for 3 years and can be extended.
After 5 years, the investor qualifies for a permanent
residence permit. Family members can accompany

the investor and enjoy the same rights. The main condition is an investment of at least € 1,250,000. An investment in B&S Woningfonds Den
Bosch CV probably qualifies for this. Ask your adviser for personal advice
and guidance.

Names and addresses
Manager:

Van Boom & Slettenhaar
Fondsmanagement BV, Hilversum
Depositary foundation: Stichting Bewaarder B&S Woningfonds
Den Bosch, Hilversum
AIFMD depositary:
TCS Depositary BV, Maarsbergen
Accountant:
Meester & Kuiper, Hilversum
Financial Supervision
Act advice:
Borg Advocaten, Bussum
Legal advice:
HJF Advocaten, Voorburg
Notary:
Hermans & Schuttevaer Notarissen, Utrecht
Valuations:
Jones Lang Lasalle Valuation, Amsterdam

Artist Impression | East facade

Artist Impression | West facade

Artist Impression | Entree

Artist Impression | Roof terrace
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Bo0k Beleggen in vastgoed

Would you like more information about B&S Woningfonds Den
Bosch CV?

Request the free book Investing in real
estate (Beleggen in vastgoed(in Dutch))
from Gerton van Boom.

Apply for the prospectus.

Apply for the prospectus/book
Beleggen in vastgoed.
Call 035-52 32 600.
Or email us at
info@vanboomslettenhaar.nl.

Prospectus

WF Den Bosch_Prospectus.indd 1

The prospectus is available
on the website. Or you can
contact us and we will send it
to you.
www.vanboomslettenhaar.nl
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Investments already made

SAMENVATTING

Prospectus
vastgoedfonds

Disclaimer

This advance notice includes a summary of the offer and cannot therefore describe the investment in full. The information in this advance notice is based on the situation as
of 6 March 2019. The information specified in this advance notice is of a general nature and no rights can be derived from it. This document is emphatically not an offer to take
part in B&S Woningfonds Den Bosch CV. Such an offer will only take place on the basis of the prospectus approved by the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (AFM).
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Emmastraat 53
1213 AK Hilversum
035 523 26 00
info@vanboomslettenhaar.nl
www.vanboomslettenhaar.nl

